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ECCLESIASTES

Erwin Kurth

Preliminary Observations

The Greek word Ecclesiastes, translated from the Hebrew KOHELETH, means the
Preacher or, better yet, the Teacher, one who imparts knowledge to an assembly.

How did that Greek title make its way into our English translations?

King Ptolemy II of Egypt (ca. 300 B.C.) was interested in adding to his
library in Alexandria the literature of the Hebrews - what we today call the Old
Testament. However, to make that literature accessible to the average reader, it
had to be translated from Hebrew into Greek, the then popular language of
commerce and culture. So he appointed seventy or seventy-two scholars to do the
job. Because of the number of scholars chosen and the alleged number of days
required to make the translation, it was called Seventy or, in Greek, Septuagint
(LXX). Incidentally, this Greek translation of the Old Testament is used by the
Greek Orthodox Church to this very day.

Then, in 1604, in a conference of clergy and bishops under the presidency of
King James, scholars were appointed to produce what it was hoped would become a
generally acceptable English translation. They worked primarily with the
original Hebrew text of the Old Testament and the Greek of the New Testament.
However, they also consulted other translations, inclUding the Septuagint.

Apparently they took a fancy to the Greek title Ecclesiastes in the
Septuagint and did not translate it into English as the Teacher, the Preacher, or
the Assembler, but retained it in its Greek form. (1611 A.D.)

Thus it is that we find the title Ecclesiastes in the King James Version
(KJV) and in all subsequent English translations.

The Writer

Through the centuries Solomon has been esteemed the originator of
Ecclesiastes either by penning the words himself or by dictating them to a
qualified Teacher. His name is not specifically mentioned in the book, but the
references "the son of David, king of Jerusalem" (1:1) and "king over Israel in
Jerusalem" (1:2) could be applied to none other than Solomon himself. Moreover,
he was the personification of wisdom and could verily say, "I am come to great
estate, and have gotten more wisdom than all they that have been before me in
Jerusalem" 1:16. See also 1 Kings 4:29-31,34.

Only Solomon was in a position to finance such enormous and expensive
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projects as are enumerated in 2:4-10. His outstanding architectural
accomplishment was building "a house unto the name of the Lord," (1 Kings 5:5)
the magJ'lificent, ornate "Solomon's Temple."

Solomon was a prolific writer. He produced "three thousand proverbs: and
his songs were a thousand and five" (1 Kings 4:32). Besides Ecclesiastes, he
authored the Book of Proverbs, The Song of Solomon, plus Psalms 72 and 127.

Ecclesiastes is more readily understood if viewed "not as God's argument,
but God's record of man's argument" (Henrietta Mears).

Solomon was Wise yet Foolish

A man of wisdom and great skill was he, but also a
years, he allowed his many wives -- married in some
political alliances -- to turn his heart after other gods.
he ordered the construction of many heathen shrines.
upon him the anger of God (1 Kings 11:1-11).

Key Words in Ecclesiastes

man of folly. In later
instances for the sake of
To please his wives
This apostasy drew down

The word "vanity" and the phrase "under the sun" occur 32 and 27 times,
respectively.

The Preacher makes the point that, although earthly things are fieeting,
they may yet be used with profit and joy, just so long as they are used according
to God's will as expressed in the commandments. However, apart from God, life
doesn't make much sense. It is "Vanity of vanities, saitlt the Preacher, vanity
of vanities; all is vanity" (1:2).

The Secular Route does not Lead to Happiness

Solomon sought happiness all his life. After trying every conceivable means
of obtaining it on the secular level, he reached the conclusion that true
happiness cannot be obtained without God. The things "under the sun" do not
satisfy. "My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God" (Psalm 42:2). Man is
too big for earth, for God "has set et~rnity in the hearts of man" (Ecclesiastes
3:11. NIV).

As St. Augustine expressed it, "Man was made by God; man was made for God;
and man shall find no rest till he finds rest in God." Therefore Ecclesiastes
commends that we live in reference to God: "Fear God, and keep his commandments:
for this is the whole duty of man" (12:13). Also, we must realistically face the
fact that jUdgment will follow, "for God shall bring every work into judgment,
with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil" (Ecclesiastes
12:14).

The lesson-point: If till now we have expended time and streRgth primarily
to acquire things "under the sun," we surely ought to reshuffie our priorities.
In the words of the divine Christ, "Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but
for the meat which endureth unto everlasting life which the Son of maR shall give
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unto you" (John 6:27). "But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness•••" (Matthew 6:33). After that, all transient things will line up
in proper order.

The Great Invitation of Jesus directs us where to go for inner tranquility.
"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest"
(Matthew 11:28). Without Christ in our hearts, life "under the sun" is vanity
and vexation of spirit, a striving after wind. It is without substantive and
enduring value.

Seeming Contradictions in Ecclesiastes

Dr. Walter R. Roehrs, in the Concordia Self-Study Commentary, calls
attention to seeming contradictions of the Teacher:

- He negates life, yet affirms it.
- He finds life meaningless, yet urges piety.
- He deprecates wisdom, yet counsels wise living.
- He deplores the futility of life, yet considers it a good thing to be alive.
- He finds no evidence of a moral world order, yet warns against irresponsible

behavior.

Roehrs adds: Yet these inconsistencies are bridged by remembering one's
relationship to God and some resulting corollaries, "because any other
explanation why things happen under the sun results in vanity of vanities."
Admittedly, Ecclesiastes is a book of contrasts. We must bear that in mind if we
are to understand it aright. Life itself is comprised of opposites. It is
neither all good nor all bad, but a blend of both. As an example:

Work is a Bane

Viewed from one angle, work is a bane. It is often exasperatingly
difficult, enervating, boring, risky, and baelcbreaking, demanding the salt of
one's blood. "I1Il the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread•••" (Genesis 3:19).
01', as brother Ray (Radio Prison Ministry) used to say, "I go to work to earn the
money to buy bread to- get the strength to go to work again."

On the one hand, Solomon speaks of work as unprofitable:
What profit hath a man of all his labour which he taketh under the sun?
(1:3; 3:9)

Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on the labour
that I had laboured to do: and, behold, all was vanity and vexation of
spirit, and there was no profit under the sun (2:11).

I hated all the things I had toiled for under the sun, because I must leave
them to the one who comes after me. And who knows whether he will be a wise
man or a tool? (2:18,19, NIV 4:8).

All labour of man is for his mouth, and yet th~ appetite is not filled
(6:7).
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Viewed from another angle, work is a blessing. It fills a void, shields us
against insufferable boredom, lends direction and purpose to life, and supplies
us with the wherewithal to "do good unto all men, especially unto them who are of
the household of faith" (Galatians 6:10). Having something worthwhile to do
imparts a feeling of accomplishment, a sense of self-worth, and the joy of
providing for others. Our self-esteem is enhanced. Also, we don't carry about
with us the burden of self. Our happiest moments are when we immerse ourselves
in persons or causes greater than we. We are pleased and content when we are
able to forget self, as we do in reading a book, watching a stage play, listening
to a concert or opera, falling in love, and participating in corporate worship of
Almighty God. At such moments of actiVity we forget that we exist, and that is a
big relief. The simplest things in life afford the greatest satisfaction: food
and drink, work and worship.

Furthermore, work heals. Elijah wailed out his woes under a juniper tree.
He had himself on his hands with nothing to do. The angel of the Lord told him
by implication to get going, to cease his selt-pity, to plunge into work (l Kings
19:1-8).

So then, when Solomon speaks of labor as being unprofitable, he is thinking
of labor uneter the sun, unconnected with the God above the sun. If "this side"
is all there "is to life with no "yonder," the outlook is bleak, for then all our
toiling and moiling eventuate into nothing more than a blank: death.

The Preacher points out the joy and benefit of work:

- My heart took delight in all my work (2:10b NIV).
- A man can do nothing better than to eat and drink and find satisfaction in

his work. This too, I see, is from the hand of God, for without him, who
can eat or find enjoyment? (2:24,25 NIV; see also 3:13,22; 5:18,19; 8:15;
9:7-10). Note: The phrase "from the hand of God" is the open sesame to
Ecclesiastes.

-The sleep of a labouring man is sweet (5:12).
-Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might•••• (9:10).

Good Things on Earth Are Provided by God

The Preacher is not altogether pessimistic in his outlook on life. At
times, he is an optimist of the first magnitude. Consider these sayings of his:

To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the
heaven. A time •••to plant •••to heal •••to build up •••to laugh •••to
dance •••to embrace •••to get •••to keep •••to sew •••to speak •••to love
•••and a time of peace ••• to rejoice, and do good in his life (3:1-8, 12)•

•••it shall be well with them that fear God (8:12).
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Let thy garments be always white (dress welI); and let thy head lack
no ointment. Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest... (9:8
9).

Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth•••• (11:9).

Get Yourself a Good Education

Another good factor the Preacher stresses in life "under the sun" is the
acquisition of wisdom•

••• wisdom excelleth folly, as far as light excelleth darkness (2:13).

Everyone who lives ought to be wise; it is as good as receiving an
inheritance and will give you as much security as money can. Wisdom
keeps you safe - this is the advantage of knowledge (7:11,12, TEV).

••• a man's wisdom maketh his face to shine (8:1).

Wisdom is better than strength •••better than weapons of war (9:16,18).

Bad Things Are Present Also

•••one event (death) happens to them all (2:14-16; 11:8)•

•••a time to die •••to weep •••to lose •••a time of war (3:1-8).

And, moreover, I saw under the sun the place of jUdgment, that wickedness
was there; and the place of righteousness, that iniquity was there (3:16)•

.••all oppressions •••the tears •••and they had no comforter (4:1).

He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver; nor he that loveth
abundance with increase (5: 10).

Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily (the law's
delay), therefore the heart of the sons of men is tully set to do evil
(8:11).

The Bottom Line

Fear God (reverence God), and keep His commandments: for this is the whole
duty of man (12:13).
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PERSONAL APPLICATION

o Holy Spirit, who has called me by the Gospel, enlighten me with your gifts
so that I may understand aright the message of Ecclesiastes. Amen.

Ecclesiastes 1:1-18

1. Who gave the instructions in Ecclesiastes? (1:1,12)

2. Whose son was he? (2 Samuel 12:24)

3. What high office did his mother insist he should occupy? (1 Kings 1:15-17)

4. What royal pronouncement did David make as to his successor? (1 Kings
1:28-31) --:-------------------------------

5. The moviRg tent or tabernacle was to be replaced by a magnificent temple.
Why was David not permitted to build such a house unto the Lord?
(1 Chronicles 22:6-8)

6. Why was Solomon given the commission to build the temple?
(1 Chronicles 22:9-11)

7. What fatherly and official advice did David give his son in order that he
might enjoy a prosperous reign? (1 Chronicles 22:12-13)

8. Solomon got off to a good start as king. When the
vision, God said, "Ask what I shall give thee."
longevity of years, riches, or victory over enemies.
asked for? (1 Kings 3:5-9)

Lord appeared to him in a
Solomon didn't ask for

What was it that he

9. How did God demonstrate that he was well pleased with Solomon's choice?
(l Kings 3:10-14)

10. How did Solomon display wise jUdgment when confronted by a case in
no witnesses were on hand to testify? (1 Kings 3:16-28)

which

11. Turning now to Ecclesiastes, what was the theme or main line of thought
which Solomon set forth? (1:2)
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12. Solomon set forth the theme in order to persuade men "under the sun" to
focus attention upon God and the judgment to come. How does he express
himself? (12:13-14)

13. Many things in life travel in circles. How is this the case regarding
earth's population? (1:4)

14. How is this the case regarding
- the sun? (1:5)

- the wind? (1:6)

- all rivers running into the sea, followed by evaporation and
condensation? (1:7)

15. Examine the repetition in your everyday life. Is this repetition more apt
to make you bored or thrilled?

16. Solomon never gave up seeking more wisdom. What did he find to be the end
result of his learnedness? (1:12-18)

Ecclesiastes 2:1-26

17. He engaged in other activities also to find satisfaction. With which
enterprises did he particularly busy himself? (2:1-11)

18. If a person is not linked with God by grace through faith in Jesus and does
not know the joy of being accepted as a child in the family of God but has
to engender his own pleasure in the here and now, what disappointment may he
expect?
(2:15-16)
(2:18-21)

19. Which primitive joys should you value, because these come from the hand of
God? (2:24-26)

LIYING WAY BIBLE STUDY,
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16. Solomon never gave up seeking more wisdom. What did he find to be the end
result of his learnedness? (1:12-18)

Ecclesiastes 2:1-26

17. He engaged in other activities also to find satisfaction. With which
enterprises did he particularly busy himself? (2:1-11)

18. If a person is not linked with God by grace through faith in Jesus and does
not know the joy of being accepted as a child in the family of God but has
to engender his own pleasure in the here and now, what disappointment may he
expect?
(2:15-16)
(2:18-21)

19. Which primitive joys should you value, because these come from the hand of
God? (2:24-26)
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